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The territory known as the Protectorate of Northern Rhodesia 
lies between Latitudes 8.15° S. and 18° S. and between Longitudes 
22° E. and 33.35° B. It is bounded on the west by Angola, on 
the north-west by the Belgian Congo, on the north-east by Tangan
yika Territory, on the east by the Nyasaland Protectorate and 
Portuguese East Africa, and on the south by Southern Rhodesia 
and the mandated territory of South West Africa; and comprises 
in all an area that is computed to be about 287,960 square miles. 
The River Zambesi forms the greater part of the southern boun
dary; its two main northern tributaries are the Rivers Kafue and 
Luangwa.. With the exception of these river valleys, the territory 
consists of a table-land varying from 3,000 to 4,500 feet in height, 
though in the north-eastern portion, and especially in.the vicinity 
of Lake Tanganyika, the altitude is greater. 

NOTE.—A Sketch Map of Northern Rhodesia will be found in tho Report for 
1 9 2 4 - 2 5 (No. 1292) . 

A. Railways 18 

HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY. 
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Very little is known of the history of the native population until 
quite recent years. It is conjectured that the various movements 
of the Bantu people from the north, starting perhaps 2,500 years 
ago, crossed and recrossed what is now Northern Rhodesia. 
Whether these movements, in their effect on this portion of Central 
Africa, were migratory or predatory, whether they found any 
aboriginal inhabitants or traversed an uninhabited forest, whether 
they resulted in any form of settlement or merely passed to other 
parts of Africa, is alike unknown. All that can be said is that the 
va-st majority of the present native population, though of Barttu 
origin, is descended from men who themselves invaded this country 
not earlier than 1700 A.D. One or two small tribes, numbering 
now only a very few thousand, such as the Masubia on the Zambesi, 
are all that remain of the inhabitants of Northern Rhodesia prior 
to that date. Inroads from the north were frequent as well as 
from the south, whence came the Angoni, a branch of the watlike 
Zulu, in the middle of the 19th century. At the present' time the 
most important tribes are the Awemba (98,000), the Achewa 
(66,000), the Asenga (60,000), the Angoni (57,000), and the Awisa 
(32,000) in the eastern districts; and the Batoka (96,000), the 
Barotse (44,000), and the Bakaonde (25,000) in the western dis
tricts. There are said to be 38 distinct native languages in use, 
of which Wemba and Chinsenga have been adopted for educational 
purposes in the eastern districts, and Tonga (closely allied to Chila) 
and Sikololo in the western. In addition to these, Chinyanja is 
in use as the official language of the Police, and is probably the 
language most generally spoken by Europeans; it is really a Nyasa
land language—the word means " Language of the Lake "—but 
it is also spoken to some extent round Fort Jameson. 

The earliest recorded information about Northern Rhodesia is 
contained in the diaries of the Portuguese Governor of Sena, Dr. 
Lacerda-, and of his chaplain, Pinto, who led an expedition in 1798 
from Tete into Kasembe's country, close to the eastern shore of 
Lake Mweru.. Little more is known of the history of the country 
until the arrival of Br. Livingstone in 1855, when he visited the 
Victoria Falls and travelled through Barotseland. But in the inter
val Arab inroads from the north had occurred, and the slave trade 
which they established continued unchecked until 1893. This 
baleful influence had gradually spread from the shores of Lakes 
Nyasa and Tanganyika over the whole territory; but with the 
establishment of a Government post at Abercorn in that year the 
slave trade in this part of Africa received its first serious check. 
In each succeeding year more Arab settlements on the Lake shores 
were destroved. Sir Harry Johnston defeated the Arab Chief 
Mlozo at "Karonga in 1894, and the last caravan of slaves, which 
was intercepted on its way to the East Coast, was released at Fort. 
Jameson in 1898. Even* after that, bands of slave traders were 
occasionally encountered on the north-east boundary, and skirmishes 
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with them took place as late as 1900; but with t ,e final establish
ment of the administration of the British South Africa Company 
the slaves quickly disappeared from the country. 

Previous to 1899 the whole territory had been vaguely included 
in the Charter granted to the British South Africa Company, but 
in that year the Barotseland-North-Western Rhodesia Order in 
Council placed the administration oi the western portion of the 
country by the Company on a firm basis; and this was closely 
followed by the North-Eastern Rhodesia Order in Council of 1900 
with similar effect. The two Territories were amalgamated in 1911 
under the designation bf Northern Rhodesia, and the administration 
of the Company (subject to the exercise of certain powers of control 
by the Crown) continued until 1924, when, in terms of a settlement 
arrived at between the Crown and the Company, the administration 
of the Territory was assumed by the Crown, and the first Governor 
was appointed on 1st April, 1924. 

The currency in use consists partly of English coinage and 
partly of notes of the Southern Rhodesian issues of the Standard 
and National Banks of South Africa, both of which have branches 
and agencies in this country. The coins and notes of the Union 
of South Africa are also current at par. 

English weights and measures are employed. 
There are considerable climatic differences between various 

parts of the country. The Zambesi, the Luangwa, and the Kafue 
valleys experience a much greater humidity and a more trying heat 
than do the plateaux above 3,500 or 4,000 feet. The hottest months 
are October and November, before the rains break, when the mean 
maximum is about 97° in the Zambesi valley stations and 85° at 
plateau stations. The mean maximum for the eight months of 
the hot season (September to April) is approximately 90.3°, with 
a mean minimum of 64.5°, while the corresponding figures for the 
four months of the cold season (May to August) are 78.7° and 
46.6°. During 1926, the highest mean maximum recorded at 
Livingstone for any one month was 94.2° in October, and the 
lowest mean minimum for any one month was 75.4° in July ; at the 
same station the absolute maximum for the year was 102.5° re
corded in November, and the absolute minimum was 37.0° recorded 
in August. The highest temperature recorded in the territory was 
109° at the Barotse National School and at Namwala, and the 
lowest was 30° at Solwezi. 

The rainy season usually commences in November and lasts until 
April, after which month rain is rarely experienced and then only 
In negligible quantities. The rainfall during the 1926-27 season 
was under the normal at all stations, with the exception of a few 
in the more northerly parts of the country. During the months 
of January, February, and March, 1927, periods of drought lasting 
from 11 to 22 days were experienced, during which less than half 
fin inch of rain fell. Only a narrow strip along the Anglo-Belgian 
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border between Sakania and Mwinilunga, the Luapula valley from 
Kapalala to Lake Mweru and the shores of Lake Tanganyika 
escaped the effects of these rainless periods. The rainfall recorded 
at Livingstone was only 22.52 inches, while at Broken Hill, Port 
Jameson, and Abercorn the rainfall amounted to 27.23, 28.04 and 
50.35 inches respectively. In the western districts, 36.65 inches 
were recorded at Mongu and 58.37 inches at Mwinilunga. 

CHAPTER I. 

GENERAL. 
The year under review commenced with the first Conference of 

East African Governors, which was opened at Nairobi on the 
25th January, 1926. It was unfortunate that serious wash ways on 
the railway line between Salisbury and Beira delayed the attendance 
of the Governor of Northern Rhodesia until the closing days of the 
Conference. 

The second Conference of Unofficial Representatives of the East 
African Colonies and Protectorates was opened by Sir Herbert 
Stanley at Livingstone on the 3rd September, 1926, and sat there
after at the Victoria Falls Hotel under the presidency of Lord 
Delamere. Many of the delegates travelled from and back to the 
other East African Dependencies by motor-car, and encountered no 
serious difficulties en route. 

Two important aircraft flights passed over this Territory in the 
early part of the year. Mr. Alan Cobham (now Sir Alan Cobham. 
K.B.E.), flying a de Haviland aeroplane, and accompanied by Mr. 
Emmott as cinematograph operator and by Mr. Elliott as mechanic, 
reached Livingstone <m route for Cape Town on the 29th January. 
Aerodromes had been prepared for him at Abercorn, Ndola, Broken 
Hill, and Livingstone, and landings were made at those four places. 
Torrential rains caused some slight delay at Ndola, but apart from 
that no difficulty was experienced. This was all the more satis
factory as the flight took place at the worst time of the year. Mr. 
Cobham left for Bulawayo on the 31st January. The return flight 
being made against the clock, no landing was made at Livingstone, 
as Mr. Cobham took a direct line from Bulawayo to Broken Hill 
on the 28th February. In the following month a flight of the 
Royal Air Force, consisting of four Fairey seaplanes fitted with 
land undercarriages, under the command of Wing-Commander 
Pulford, C.B.E., followed the same course as that taken by Mr. 
Cobham. The Flight reached Livingstone on the 25th March, and 
left for Bulawayo four days later. 

A conference was he^ at the Colonial Office in June between 
representatives of the British South Africa Company and of the 
Governments of Northern Rhodesia, Southern Rhodesia, and the 
Bechuanaland Protectorate, with a view to reaching an agreement 

1852 A 2 
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whereby these Governments should be vested with some measure of 
control over the rates imposed by the Companies owning the rail
ways which run through their respective territories. After dis
cussion lasting several weeks, it was agreed to set up a Railway 
Commission consisting of a Chairman, appointed by the Govern
ments jointly with the approval of the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, and one representative of each of the three Governments. 
Definite provision was made for an adequate return on the capital 
invested in the various railway Companies, for sinking fund, for 
the payment of interest on loans; and, subject to these, the duty 
was laid upon the Commission of seeing that the rates charged by 
the railways were kept at the lowest possible level. The necessary 
legislation implementing this Agreement was passed early in 1927. 

A Commission was appointed in July to make recommendations 
as to the demarcation of Native Reserves in the area adjacent to 
the railway line. Its investigations lasted for several months, and 
its report was still in course of preparation at the end of the year. 

The Legislative Council met twice. The third Session of the 
First Council was opened on the 5th March, and the Council 
was dissolved on the following day. The First Session of the 
Second Council was opened on the 14th September, and was 
remarkable for the fact that it was the first occasion on which 
elected members had sat in Council. 

In August, the Governor-General of the Union of South Africa 
and Her Royal Highness the Princess Alice, Countess of Athlone, 
paid an official visit to Livingstone. Prior to April, 1924, Northern 
Rhodesia had been in some respects under the control of the 
Governors-General in their capacity as High Commissioners for 
South Africa, and in those days visits by the High Commissioner 
for the time being were of comparatively frequent occurrence. 
But this was the first time since Northern Rhodesia had acquired 
her new status that a Governor-General of the Union had visited 
her in that capacity, and the visit was very warmly appreciated. 

Another distinguished visitor to Livingstone was Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell, who arrived in October accompanied by the Chief 
Guide. Scouts and Guides came down from Bwana M'Kubwa, 
Broken Hill, and Lusaka, and a most successful combined Camp 
was held in the vicinity of the Victoria Falls in honour of the 
occasion. There can be no doubt that the Chief Scout's and Chief 
Guide's visit gove a strong impetus to the scout and guide move
ments in Northern Rhodesia. 

The year as a whole was one of sustained activity in mining 
and commerce. The progress that has been made is reflected 
in the vital statistics for the year. No census has been taken 
since 1921, but the European population on the 31st December, 
1926, was computed to be 5,581, of whom 2,742 were adult males, 
1,326 adult females, and 1,613 children. This shows airincrease 
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CHAPTER II. 

FINANCE. 

The revenue for the year ended the 31st March, 1927, amounted , 
to £421,035, being an excess of £67,624 over the estimate and 
an increase of £49,989 on the revenue for the preceding year. 
This excess was due to the receipt beyond the estimated amount 
of £17,917 by the Customs Department, £9,238 in respect of 
Native Tax, £15,539 in respect of Income Tax, £11,374 by the 
Post Office, £6,770 more Fees of Court, £1,296 from Land Sales, 
and an aggregate of £5,490 under other Heads. 

The expenditure for the same period was £455,451, showing a 
saving of £13,072 on the sum authorised, but an increase of 
£61,306 on the expenditure of the preceding year. Savings on 
the estimated amounts were effected to the sums of £2,085 on 
European Education, £3,720 by the Department of Native Affairs 
and the District Administration, £1,218 on the Survey vote, £1,803 
on the Judicial, Legal, and Prisons vote, £3,637 by the Northern 
Rhodesia Police, £7,802 under Public Works Extraordinary, and 
an aggregate of £2,376 under six other Heads. On the other 
hand, the Posts and Telegraphs vote was exceeded by £1,589, 
the Health vote by £1,020, the Veterinary and Agriculture votes 
by £1,193 and £839 respectively, the vote for Public Works 
Recurrent by £1,107. the vote for Pensions by £1,226, while four 
other Heads showed expenditure in excess of the Estimates 
totalling £2,595. 

1852 A 3 

of 1,400 Europeans since the 1st April, 1924, The native popu
lation is estimated to number 1,199,163, as compared with 979,704 
in 1921. There are also about 70 Asiatics. Immigrants into 
Northern Rhodesia in 1926, exclusive of natives of Africa, num
bered 756, of whom 591 were British subjects. Eighteen persons 
were deported, five of these being alien native criminals. No 
figures of emigration are available. 

As regards Native Affairs, the year has been peculiarly unevent
ful. The long series of witchcraft murders, conducted during 
1925 by an educated Nyasaland native who styled himself 
Mwanalesa, M Son of God," had their sequel in his execution in 
January together with some of his chief accomplices. Measures 
were taken to impress on those districts in which he had done 
his evil work, with the knowledge and connivance of the whole 
population, not only the power of the Government to deal with 
those who broke the law, but the duty of the individual to assist 
the Government in apprehending and punishing such persons. 
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if 

Total Revenue ... £421,034 19 7 

Expenditure. 
£ s. d. 

1. The Governor's Office ... ... ... ... 5,886 1 4 
2. Secretariat 6,409 0 11 
3. European Education 13,486 16 9 
4. Printing and Stationery 7,243 16 8 
5. Department of Native Affairs 12,885 7 9 
6. District Administration 101,897 2 3 
7. Treasury . 8,652 7 5 
8. Commissioner of Taxes 1,993 10 1 
9. Customs 8,687 17 5 

10. Posts and Telegraphs ... ... 28,302 0 9 
11. Transport and Supply — 
12. Lands Department 14,461 7 6 
13. Survey Department 8,161 10 10 
14. AudH Office 3,045 8 6 
15. Judicial, Legal and Prisons Department ... 20,701 15 4 
16. Northern Rhodesia Police 53,069 18 2 
17. Health 38,968 18 2 
18. Veterinary Department 19,552 17 4 
19. Agricultural Department ... 9,832 8 3 
20. Mines and Public Works Department ... 8,355 16 5 
21. Public Works Recurrent 18,700 12 4 
22. Public Works Extraordinary 32,105 10 1 
23. Percentage of Tax payable to Barotse Trust 

Fund " ... 6,300 0 0 
24. Miscellaneous Services 8,769 4 0 
25. Pensions and Gratuities 17,981 6 0 

Total Expenditure ... £455,450 14 3 

The following figures give the detail of Revenue and Expendi
ture for the yea>':— 

Revenue. 
£ s. d. 

Head L—Customs 107,917 5 5 
,, II.-—Licences, Taxes and Internal 

Revenue not otherwise classified ... 205,626 19 11 
III.—Fees of Court, etc 41,142 6 8 
IV.—Post Office 29,484 2 3 
V.—Rent of Government Property ... 9,661 7 2 

VL—Interest 3,880 7 3 
VII.—Miscellaneous 7,026 13 11 

VIII.—Land Sales 16,295 17 0 
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The deficit for the year, therefore, amounted to £34,416, as 
against an estimated deficit of £115,112. The following state
ment gives the financial position as at the 31st March, 1927 :— , 

£ 
Excess of Assets over Liabilities, 1st April, 1926 209,320 
Excess of Expenditure over Revenue 34,416 

Excess of Assets over Liabilities, 31st March, 
1927 . £174,904 

The following is a statement of Assets and'Liabilities as at the 
31st March, 1927 :— 

Liabilities. Assets. 
£ £ 

Deposits 32,777 Cash 151,949 
Excess of Assets over Investments ... 2,500 

Liabilities... ... 174,904 Advances 24,442 
Unallocated Stores 28,790 

£207,681 £207,681 

During the last five years there have been large increases in 
both the revenue and the expenditure of the Territory, as the fol
lowing table shows :— 

Excess of 
expenditure 

Revenue. Expenditure. over revenue. 
£ £ £ v 

1922-23 258,154 338,983 80,829 
1923-24 278,928 323,509 44,581 
1924-25 309,795 340,327 30,532 
1925-26 371,046 394,145 23,099 
1926-27 421,035 455,451 34,416 

It is confidently anticipated that the progress which these figures 
reflect will be fully maintained in the ensuing years. 

In the course of the year it was announced that a loan of 
£10,000,000, the interest on which will be guaranteed by His 
Majesty's Government, would be raised, in accordance with a 
recommendation of the East African Commission, mainly for the 
improvement of communications in the East African Dependencies. 
Expenditure in Northern Rhodesia amounting to £225,000, which 
will be met in due course from the proceeds of the loan, has been 
approved, of which £185,000 has been apportioned to the con
struction of arterial roads, £5,000 to the survey of the Zambesi 
waterway, £2,500 to the construction of a harbour at Mpulungu 
at the southern end of Lake Tanganyika, and £30,000 to the 
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establishment of a veterinary and agricultural research station. 
No part of the loan funds were made available during 1926; but 
work on ail the items except the Zambesi Survey was commenced, 
the expenditure so incurred being mot temporarily out of the 
general funds of the Territory. 

A new Income Tax Ordinance on the lines of the legislation 
passed in other Colonial Dependencies was introduced at the session 
of the Legislative Council held in September. This did not effect 
any real change in the existing basis of taxation. 

Two Banks operate in Northern Rhodesia : the Standard Hank 
of South Africa, which has branches at Livingstone and Lusaka 
with a sub-branch at Mazabuka, and Barclay's (Colonial) Bank, 
into which the old National Bank of South Africa has been merged, 
with branches at Broken Hill and Ndola. 

The Post Office Savings Bank was established at all Post Offices 
at the beginning of 1926, and has made satisfactory progress. The 
amc unt deposited during the year was £3,313, and the amount 
withdrawn was £907. Interest paid or accrued to depositors at 
the 31st December, 1926, amounted to £27. A sum of £1,500 was 
invested on behalf of the Savings Bank during the year. 

CHAPTER III. 

PRODUCTION. 
A. Land and Agriculture* 

Of the total approximate area in the Territory of 184,288,000 
acres, the North Charterland Exploration Company holds, subject 
to the due assignment of native reserves, a concession over 
6,400,040, the British South Africa Company owns three freehold 
areas comprising 2,758,400 acres in'the Tanganyika District, and 
2,654,227 acres have been otherwise alienated for purposes of 
European settlement. The total area of alienated land is therefore 
11,812,667 acres, about 6.4 per cent, of the whole Territory. 

Most of the alienated land is used for grazing, some of it is 
cultivated but a large area is unsuitable for either grazing or 
cultivation. The following table will give a comparative idea of 
the acreage under the various staple crops under cultivation in 
the three previous seasons : — 

Total under 
Sraaoit. Muhc. Tobacco. Wheat. Cotton. cultivation. 
1923-24 ... 42,377 3,402 1.250 2,331 52,243 
1024 25 ... 35,508 4,323 2,633 16.702 01.712 
1025-20 ... 36,470 4,039 3.387 11.840 00.207 

Smaller areas were planted with fodder crops, groundnuts, beans, 
potatoes, kaffir corn, oats, etc., which are considered minor crops. 
The climatic conditions, though not so disastrous as the previous 
season to the European agricultural community, were again unsuit-
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able for cotton growing on account of the late and heavy rainfall. 
The previous season, with its heavy rainfall, caused an increase 
in cotton pests, and the damage these have caused in this season 
has been as serious as in the previous one. The 11,849 acres 
planted produced but 202,511 lb. of lint, an increase, roughly, of 
7,000 lb. of lint on that produced in 1925 from 16,702 acres 
planted, 

Sums of money amounting to over £9,000 were loaned to the 
farmers growing cotton, half the capital of the loans being supplied 
by the Government and half by the Empire Cotton Growing 
Corporation. The granting of the loans was controlled by a com
mittee known as the Cotton Growers' Assistance Committee. 
These loans enabled many settlers to plant cotton who would other
wise not have been able to do so after the two previous bad seasons, 
the drought in 1923-24 and the flood of 1924-25. The one purpose 
of the loans, the immediate production of cotton, was defeated by 
the climatic conditions; but it is hoped that with suitable seed 
cotton may be grown successfully in more favourable seasons. It 
appears to be a very beneficial rotation crop with maize. 

There was an increase in the acreage planted with maize. This 
increase would have been still greater if the first rains had fallen 
earlier, when they are usually expected. Though there was a 
slight increase in the acreage under this crop the yield was almost 
double that of the previous season, namely, 177,428 bags of 200 lb. 
net as against 94,818 bags produced in the previous season. 

The sale of nearly all farm-grown maize, as differentiated from 
the native-grown maize, is handled by a Cooperative Society. This 
Society has secured a contract with mines in the Belgian Congo 
to sell maize to them at a fair but satisfactory price. This fact 
has established a local maize market for the time being and has 
been an incentive to increased production. The consumption of 
maize and maize-meal at the mines to the north of the farming 
area and in the Belgian Congo is increasing rapidly, but it is 
believed that the local farmers are in a position to produce, and 
will produce, sufficient for all requirements. 

Tobacco growing has obtained a fresh impetus since the pre
ference for Empire-grown tobacco was re-introduced, particularly 
in the Fort Jameson District. Many settlers are growing tobacco 
who have had no previous experience, but their results are satis
factory and the results obtained by experienced growers appear 
to be most profitable. It is believed that considerably more farmers 
will plant tobacco in the future. 

The acreage planted with wheat in 1925 was 2.033 acres, and in 
1926, 3?3K7 acres. The yields were respectively 9,895 and 31,687 
bags of 200 lb. net. The chief reason for the substantial increase 
in acreage was due to the large amount of water available for 
irrigation purposes after the heavy rainfall in the previous summer 
months. A further contributory reason was the establishment of 
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a flour mill at the Cooperative Society's headquarters at Lusaka, 
which was expected to ensure increased profits to the growers. 

Experiments have been continued at the Agricultural and Veteri
nary Experimental Station at Chilanga, but the facilities are too 
inadequate to allow the Government to expect valuable results. 
The diseases and other problems of cuHivated crops and cattle are 
such that it is considered necessary that this should be thoroughly 
and methodically investigated. Therefore, the need for more land 
and better facilities has been so pressing that an Agricultural and 
Veterinary Research Station is in the process of establishment at 
a suitable site at Mazabuka. 

The crops grown by natives are at present mainly confined to 
foodstuffs for their own consumption though, in certain districts, 
especially in the proximity of mines, additional quantities are grown 
tor sale. Preliminary investigations have been made with a view 
to ascertaining whether other economic crops can be introduced to 
areas remote from the railway line and the mines to enable the 
natives to produce cash crops at their own villages. It is feared 
that little can be done in the matter without far more detailed 
investigations into the conditions and without trained demon
strators in such remote areas. At the present time agricultural 
education of an elementary nature is being given by various mis
sionary societies, and grants for this purpose have been made to 
them by the Government. 

It is realised that the building up of a sound native agricultural 
industry must be slow, in order to eliminate many of the risks 
liable to be incurred through erroneous advice due to inadequate 
opportunity to investigate agricultural problems in the remote 
areas. Further risks are liable to be incurred by sudden increase 
in production. 

Owing to the existence of extensive tsetse fly belts, large areas 
of the Territory are closed to eattle. It has been found possible, 
however, to mairtain ox-transport in the vicinity of certain of the 
new mining concerns, which are situated within tsetse fly belts, 
by the intravenous injection of sodium or potassium antimony 
tartrate. The palliative effect of the drug is sufficient to keep 
trypanosomiasis-infected cattle in work for considerable periods. 
Good results, in the curative treatment of the disease, still attend 
the administration, intravenously, of solutions of antimony tartrate 
and there is ample proof that, where animals are not again exposed 
to infection, many permanent cures are effected. The trans
portation of tsetse fly by motor vehicles constitutes a menace to 
the settled areas and calls for serious consideration. 

In the Barotse district there are large numbers of cattle, almost 
entirely native-owned. Contagious bovine pleuro-pneumonia is 
enzootic in that district, but the measures in force to prevent its 
spread to the settled areas continue to be effective. An extensive 
inoculation scheme for the elimination of the disease from Barotse-
land is contemplated. 
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In the remainder of the Territory there are approximately 216,981 
native-owned and 90,245 European-owned cattle, the majority of 
which are unimproved. Grading-up by the use of good bulls of 
the improved breeds is practised by the more enlightened farmers 
and its results are noticeable in many parts of the Territory. 

Although the native, generally speaking, is conservative and 
apathetic on the subject of improvement of his herds, there are 
indications that he is beginning to take more interest in animal 
husbandry. Every opportunity is taken by the staff of the 
Veterinary Department to impart the elementary principles of 
animal husbandry, to emphasise the deleterious effects of inbreed
ing and neglect of castration, and to foster the practice of selection 
and general improvement. Pedigree stock, imported from the 
Union of South Africa, is being used by the Veterinary Department 
for the foundation of a herd for the supply of pure-bred and grade 
stock to both Europeans and natives. 

Owing to the high incidence of horse-sickness, only 75 horses 
are kept in the Territory. There are also 21 mules and 280 
donkeys. No outbreak of glanders has occurred, and all equines 
must pass the mallein test prior to importation. 

There are approximately 40,958 sheep, 68,979 goats, and 18.199 
pigs. 

A considerable trade in livestock for slaughter purposes is done 
with the Katanga Province of the Belgian Congo. The require
ments of the local markets, especially in the mining areas, are 
increasing annually, and the supply of slaughter cattle from 
Northern Rhodesia is insufficient to meet the demands of the 
Katanga. The highest price obtained for slaughter stock within 
the Territory has been 35s. per 100 lb. (dead weight) and the 
average price about 29s. Native stock realised 22s. to 25s. per 
100 lb. (dead weight). 

A creamery has been established at Choma and has met with 
success. The farming community is coming to realise that dairying, 
with its products and by-products, is a valuable adjunct to mixed 
farming, and although Northern Rhodesia still imports dairy pro
duce the local output is increasing. 

The settled areas of the country are free from any of the sweep
ing epizootic cattle diseases. Energetic veterinary police measures 
have been successful in preventing the invasion of rinderpest from 
the north, East Coast Fever from the south, and contagious bovine 
pleuropneumonia from the west. Sporadic outbreaks of anthrax 
and quarter-evil occur, but they are promptly suppressed by 
quarantine, proper disposal of carcasses, and vaccination and 
inoculation. Skin diseases of stock yield to regular dipping, and 
dipping is responsible, too, for maintenance and improvement in 
the condition of cattle. 

Apart from the Fort Jameson District of North-Eastern Rho
desia, in which a few cases of tuberculosis have come under notice, 
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Silver (114 ounces) 
Copper (708 tons) 
Lead (3,835 tons) 
Mica (3£ tons) 
Zinc (235 tons)... 
Zinc Ore (485 tons) 
Vanadium (26 tons) 

11 
27,353 
68,570 

833 
3,766 
1,745 
6,044 

£111,560 

this Territory would appear to be practically free from this disease. 
This latter fact may be regarded as one of the most valuable 
pastoral assets of the greater part of the Territory. 

Some loss occurs from indigenous diseases of cattle, and experi
mental work on their incidence, aetiology, transmission, and treat
ment is being done. The elimination of these diseases would 
facilitate the process of grading-up by means of pedigree stock 
already referred to. 

It is being more and more realised that Northern Rhodesia 
is a valuable cattle country and that, by means of paddocking and 
sound methods of herding, farms can be made to carry more 
stock according to their acreage than has hitherto been considered 
possible, 

B. Mining* 
Though more mines were actually producing during the year 

under review than was the case in the preceding year, the period 
was again rather one of energetic development and investigation, 
the full results of which are not likely to be apparent for some 
years. The general position remains extremely hopeful. 

The Rhodesia Broken Hill Mine produced lead, zinc, silver, and 
Vanadium. The Jessie Mine produced gold and a small quantity 
of silver. The Bwana M'Kubwa Mine, though handicapped by 
certain unforeseen difficulties in making the new plant entirely 
effective, recommenced the production of copper. The Sachenga, 
Star 2, and Camarnor Mines produced small quantities of mica, 
zinc ore, and vanadium ore respectively. Considerable develop
ment work was also done at the Broken Hill, Bwana M'Kubwa, 
Nkana, Nchanga, Mtuga, and Roan Antelope Mines; and the 
Rhodesia Congo Border Concessions, the Rhodesia Minerals Con
cessions, and the Camarnor Syndicate carried out intensive pros
pecting operations. 

The producing mines employ some 640 Europeans and 5,700 
natives; but there are probably another 1&0 Europeans and 4,000 
natives employed on the prospecting operations. 

The following is a statement of the actual production for the 
year together with the value of the minerals produced :—. 

Value. 
£ 

Gold (778 ounces) 3,238 
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In addition, the industry was credited with £988, the value of 
silver contained in lead mined in 1924 and 1925, and with £40,676 
in respect of vanadianite produced in 1925. Adjustments were also 
made in lead values in respect of 1924 and 1925 production 
amounting to £162,167, and in zinc values in respect of 1926 pro
duction amounting to £2,665. h-

Preparations were made by the Rhodesia Congo Border Conces
sion Company for an aerial survey over a large portion of their 
concession area, and the survey was to be commenced as early in 
1927 as climatic conditions allowed. 

0. Industry. 
The only industrial establishment in the Territory, at present, 

is the Zambesi Saw Mills, Limited, which has a sawing plant at 
Livingstone. The Company has been granted concessions over 
certain forest areas to the north-west of Livingstone, and the timber 
cut therein is brought down to the mills by means of a light railway 
some 40 miles in length. The Company has a contract for supplying 
sleepers to the South African Railways, and it also supplies most 
of the requirements of the Rhodesia Railways. Forty-five Europeans 
and about 1,500 natives are nov/ employed in this industry. 

There is a fishing and fish-curing industry carried on by natives 
on the banks of Lakes Mweru and Bangweulu. A ready market 
for dried fish is found on the Katanga Mines and with one or two 
European traders who are established in the vicinity, and the in
dustry, though naturally limited, continues to flourish. There is 
also a small trade in dried fish on the Kafue River near the railway 
line and in the Zambesi valley. Natives in the swamps to the 
south of Lake Bangweulu carry on a considerable trade in otter 
skins. There is also a native sali industry in the Mpika and Chiengi 
sub-districts, and to a lesser extent in the Kasempa sub-district; 
while in various districts a considerable trade in native tobacco is 
carried on. But the fact remains that, apart from the limited 
activities noted above and the production of food crops, the old 
native industries have been killed by the importation of articles of 
European manufacture. It is not worth while to smelt iron 
nowadays when scrap iron can be picked up anywhere. Pottery 
has been replaced by the enamel basin and ]%,%nd other industries 
have suffered in th6 same way. There is no longer a m^'fct for 
the old native trade goods : they have passed out of date. 

CHAPTER IV. 

TRADE AND ECONOMICS. 
Northern Rhodesia is in the curious position of being divided 

into two Customs zones. The northern zone, which is known as 
the Congo Basin zone, is governed by the conditions of the Berlin 
Act of 1885. Goods imported into this zone, therefore, are not 
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subject to the terms of the Agreement with Southern Rhodesia 
and the Union of South Africa, though the duties imposed are in 
almost all instances similar to those imposed in the southern zone, 
except that equality of trade is granted to all nations. The Zambesi 
Basin zone, as the latter is called, is subject to Customs, Agreements 
with Southern Rhodesia, with the Union of South Africa, and 
with the High Commission Territories of Bechuanaland, Basuto-
land, and Swaziland. Under the existing Agreement, Northern 
Rhodesia receives 12 per cent, ad valorem on removals from the 
Union of South Africa of imported goods, and 6 per cent, on re
movals of South African manufactured goods; unmanufactured 
produce of South Africa is not subject to duty. The Union of 
South Africa charges the actual duty at Union rates on removals 
from Northern Rhodesia of imported goods, but allows entry to 
Northern Rhodesia produce free of duty. The minimum sum pay
able by the Union to this Territory is £12,500 per annum. 

The following table shows the value of the imports and exports 
for the year 1926 from and to other countries, and also the 
corresponding figures for the preceding year :— 

1926. 1925 
Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. 

£ £ £ £ 
Union of South Africa ... 166,001 161,439 97,648 127,130 
Southern Rhodesia 258,884 65,543 171,482 34,916 
United Kingdom and other 818.718 142,761 760,017 91,900 

British Possessions. 

Total British Empire ... £1,243,603 £369,743 £1,029,147 £263,946 
Foreign Countries 423,981 112,728 . 254,878 178,046 

Total Merchandise £1,607,584 £482,471 £1,284,025 £431,992 

This shows the percentage of trade to be 
1926. 1925. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
Union of South Africa ... ... 9.96 7.60 
Southern Rhodesia ... 15.52 13.36 
British Empire ... 49.1 59.19 

Total British Empire ... ... 74.58 80.15 
Foreign countries ... 25.42 19.85 

100 100 

The gross Customs and Excise revenue for the year amounted 
to £102,254, an increase of £16,687 on the figure for 1925. 
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The principal articles imported during 1926 were :— 

Animals (Living) h. ... ... ... 44,630 
Foodstuffs ... ... ... ... ... 148,738 
Ales ... ... ... . . . 64,088 
Ales (Non-potable) ... ... 474 
Tobacco ... ... ... 27,519 
Textiles ... ... ... ... ... 876,627 
Metals ... ... 676,982 
Minerals ... 104,616 
Gils ... • ... ... ... 76,482 
Drugs ... ... ... ... 56,580 
Leather ... ... ... 30,522 
Wood ... ... ... 56,087 
Books ... ... ... ... ... ... 19,703 
Jewellery ... ••• ••• ••• . 24 ,470 
Miscellaneous ... 71,872 

£1,667,584 

The principal articles exported were:— 
£ 

Animals (Living) 52,606 
Hides, Skins, and Horns 15,591 
Ivory ... . ... ... 7,117 
Butter ... ... ... 1,219 
Maize S 81,246 
Wheat . ... 18,575 
Maize Meal ... ... ... ... ... 10,566 
Pulse v. ... ... ... 497 
Tobacco (Unmanufactured) ... ... ... 155,832 
Cotton (Saw) ... ... ... ... ... 4,746 
Ores— 

Copper ... ... ... ... ... 28,566 
Lead ... ... ... 43,284 
Vanadium ... ... ... ... ... 4,498 
Other ... ... ... ... ... 2,047 

Gold ... 2,697 
Silver ... ... ... ... ... ... 16 
Lime ... ... ... ... ... ... 1,072 
Timber (Unmanufactured) ... ... ... 64,794 
'Curios ... ... ... ... ... ... 505 
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CHAPTER V. 
COMMUNICATIONS. 

A. Railways. 
The principal means of communication is the railway, which, 

after leaving Livingstone, runs in a north-easterly direction, 
dividing the country into two nearly equal portions. It is owned 
partly by the Rhodesia Railways Company, partly by the Mashona-
land Railway Company, and partly by the Rhodesia-Katanga 
Junction Railway and Mining Company, but it is run under the 
same management as the Beira and Mashonaland Railways, and, 
together with these, forms in effect a single railway system which 
stretches from Vryburg in Bechuanaland and from Beira in Portu
guese East Africa through Southern Rhodesia and through Northern 
Rhodesia to Sakania in the Belgian Congo. A single line enters 
the Protectorate by means of a remarkable bridge spanning at a 
height of nearly 400 feet the River Zambesi at the gorge some 200 
yards below and within sight of the Victoria Palls; it passes 
Livingstone, crosses the Kafue at the station of that name, and 
enters the Belgian Congo slightly north of Ndola. The total length 
of line within the Territory is 507 miles, and there are no branch 
lines. 

B. Roads. 
With the exception of the short road known as the Jameson 

Road from Livingstone to the Victoria Falls, a distance of seven 
miles, and the private road of the Broken Hill Mining and Develop
ment Company leading from their plant and mine to the hydro
electric power station on the Mulungushi River, some thirty-six 
miles away, there are no macadam-constructed roads in the country, 
and these only can be described as " all-weather " roads. All the 
other roads are earth-roads, and though the smaller rivers are 
bridged with bush-timber bridges, and the roads embanked and 
sometimes gravelled where they cross marsh land, traffic is liable 
to be interrupted for at least two months in the year, usually in 
February and March. 

In the last two years the mileage of roads passable for from 
eight to ten months in the year has very considerably increased; 
and, during the season when they are open, these roads compare 
very favourably with roads in Southern Rhodesia or the Union of 
South Africa. The following are the main lines of road now 
open :— 

The Great North Road runs from the Victoria Falls via Living
stone, Mazabuka, Lusaka, Broken Hill, Serenje, Mpika, Chambesi 
River, where the crossing is effected by pontoon, and Kasama to 
Abercorn, a distance of about 1,000 miles. It is intended to effect 
a junction between this road and the Tanganyika road system, 
and it will then provide direct communication between East and 
South Africa. 
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The Rhodesia-Congo Border Road leaves the Great North Road 
at Kapiri Mposhi, and runs in a north-westerly direction via Ndola, 
Nkana, and Nchanga to Solwezi, a distance of about 312 miles, 
A branch road gives access to the Belgian Congo and Elisabetbville. 

Prom Solwezi a road runs in a south-westerly direction to 
Kasempa, It is proposed to extend this to Mumbwa, which is 
already connected with the Great North* Road, 

A road, known as the Great East Road, is in course of con* 
8truction from Lusaka to Port Jameson, and it is hoped to complete 
this by the end of 1928. 

Communication with the Mweru-Luapula District is maintained 
by a road that crosses the pedicule of the Belgian Congo from 
Ndola to Kapalala. 

All these roads have numerous branches leading to farms, mission 
stations, or other points of European settlement in the various 
districts through which they pass. 

The authorisation of the East African Loan, in which Northern 
Rhodesia will share, has made possible the production of a com
prehensive scheme of arterial road construction, which will include 
the improvement of the roads mentioned above. The development 
of the six-wheeled lorry and the roadless tractor is being watehed 
with interest: and it is anticipated that the next few years will 
see a complete revolution in the existing transport position. Very 
great development is to be expected in all branches of communi
cations. 

O. Posts, Telegraphs, and Telephones. 
A line carried over the Railway Company's poles affords tele

graphic communication between the Victoria Falls Bridge and the 
Belgian Congo and between the intervening stations. The line 
from Livingstone to Broken Hill is double, while the remainder is 
single, the total length of wire being 894 miles. There is also a 
telegraph line from the Nyasaland border to Abercorn, and another 
from the same border further south to Port Jameson; the length 
of wire, which is single, being 149 and 6 miles respectively. Aber* 
corn is also connected with Kasama by telephone, a distance of 
100 miles. 

A telephone service exists at Livingstone, and this is to be 
extended in the near future, as the demands for telephonic facilites 
have far outgrown those which the Post Office can provide. There 
is a trunk line from Livingstone to the Victoria Palls Hotel on 
the Southern Rhodssian side of the Zambesi. 

Postal work shows a considerable increase and once more reflects 
the progress that the country has made. During the year, stamps 
and embossed stationery were sold to the value of JB18,492, as 
compared with £12,883 in the preceding year. Money orders 
were issued to the value of £29,488, and £19,648 was paid out in 
respect of money orders issued elsewhere. The corresponding 
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figures for the preceding year were £24,770 and £16,240. Postal: 
orders issued numbered 35,448 and were worth £19,895, while 
£7,843 was paid out in respect of 13,429 postal orders. The cash-
on-delivery system was used by an increased number of persons, 
and 2,534 packets, valued at £10,105, were dealt with under it. 
13,488 articles were undelivered and passed through the Returned 
Letter Office. The following table shows the quantities of the 
various kinds of mail matter received and despatched during the 
year as compared with the figures for the preceding year:— 

Received. 
1925. 1926. 

Letters 1,081,340 1,489,982 
Postcards ... ... 25,688 22,308 
Newspapers 392,080 401,540 
Bookpackets 191,048 354,042 
Parcels 34,996 33,370 
Registered articles ... 32,916 37,154 

Despatched. 
1925. 1926. 

Letters 1,108,226 1,464,696 
Postcards 32,376 33,540 
Newspapers 49,400 54,674 
Bookpackets 126,880 124,418 
Parcels 8,944 6,162 
Registered articles ... 29,900 34,984 

CHAPTER VI. 

JUSTICE, POLICE, AND PRISONS. 

Justice is administered by the High Court of Northern Rhodesia,. 
and by the Magistrates' and Native Commissioners' Court, subject 
to appeal to and review by the High Court. 

During the year, the High Court dealt with 89 civil matters! 
as against 57 in the preceding year, and heard eight actions aji& 
two appeals. Two petitions in bankruptcy were presented. 
Sessions were held at Broken Hill in January, at Mazabtik* in 
October, and at Kalomo and Choma in November. Fifteen criminal 
cases came before the Court, exclusive of reviews of judgments in 
the lower Courts. These latter numbered 329, of which 161 were 
confirmed, 39 quashed, 83 altered, one sent back and subsequently 
approved, two returned with direction as to sentence; in the re
maining 43 cases the accused were bound over. 

The Criminal Investigation and the Town and District branches* 
of the Northern Rhodesia Po*:ce- were involved in 3,715 prosecu
tions, as compared with 3,476 ifi 1925. In addition to these, a 
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few cases are tried at stations where there are no police; nor do 
these figures include the very large number of prosecutions for 
offences against the Native Tax Law. 

The following figures show the convictions for the more serious 
crimes 

Murder ... ... 89 
Manslaughter ... 8 
Arson ... 7 
Forgery ... ... ... ... . . . . . . 1? 
Perjury ... 10 
Housebreaking ... ... ... 21 
Burglary ... ... ... 8 
Rap9, attempted rape, and assault with intent to rape 16 
Indecent assault ... ... 15 
Assault causing bodily harm ... ... ... 117 

Thirty-two out of the thirty-nine sentences of death were com
muted to various terms of imprisonment. In the remaining seven 
cases the law took its course. 

Of the total number of persons accused of crime, 92 per cent, 
were convicted. 

There are five central prisons, at Livingstone, Broken Hill, Fort 
Jameson, Kasama, and Mongu; and there are 30 local prisons at 
various out-stations. During the year, 5,933 persons were com
mitted to prison, 35 of whom were to serve sentences ot five years 
or more. The daily average of persons in prison was 691. Thirty-
six deaths occurred among the prisoners. 

CHAPTER VII. 

PUBLIC WORKS. 

During the year 1926-27 the sum of £32,105 was sfoht on con
struction. The only buildings of any importance that were com
pleted during this period were the Legislative Council Chamber 
and the new block of offices for the, Judicial and Legal Depart
ments. 'Both of these buildings were very badly needed in Living
stone. 

As regards road construction, the most important work was done 
on the track of the Great East Road from Lusaka for a distance 
of 140 miles. Six permanent bridges, averaging over 100 feet in 
length, were constructed. 

A permanent iron bridge was constructed over the t mba 
River, which has enabled communication by road between iving-
stone and the Victoria Falls to be continuous through vear, 
whereas formerly it was apt to be interrupted fliiring tb. ir 
months of the wet season. A similar bridge was constriK r 
the Chichikwenkwe and Mulungushi Rivers on the Great * fch 
Road. 

A 4 
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A permanent pontoon capable of carrying 1,500 pounds was con
structed over the Lunsemfwa River on the Broken Hill-M'kushi 
road. A considerable amount of road work has been done by the 
Mining Concession Company with the object of bringing up com
munications between the railway line and the more important points 
in their respective areas. 

CHAPTER VIII, 

PUBLIC HEALTH. 
During the year, 778 Europeans and 6,484 natives were treated 

in hospital, and there were 28 and 326 deaths respectively among 
these. Complete returns of out-stations are not available iot either 
European or native population. Native patients at out-stations 
number 5,000. A very large proportion of these are treated for 
trivial complaints. A localised outbreak of sleeping sickness 
occurred in several villages on the Mwangazi River south of Port 
Jameson and near the Portuguese Border. Twelve cases of 
trypanosomiasis were found and the villages were moved from, fly 
area to a fly-free area. No further cases have been reported among 
these people since they were moved. Of the 12 cases treated in the 
Port Jameson Hospital, 4 died, 1 suffered a doubtful relapse, and 
7 were apparently cured. Three other cases of trypanosomiasis 
occurred in the neighbourhood of Maoro, but it was not possible to 
find whence the infection had come. 

During the year, 262 persons were admitted into hospital with 
malaria and 21 with blackwater fever, one of the former and seven 
of the latter died. The admissions for the previous year were 211 
and 13 respectively. The increased admission rate may be 
accounted for partly by the increase in population, partly by the 
ignorance and carelessness of a number of immigrants, who were 
also compelled by circumstances to live in unsatisfactory con
ditions, and partly by the very heavy rainfall of the previous season 
in certain parts of the country, which resulted in the breeding of 
mosquitoes on an unusually large scale. 

Influenza has been endemic throughout the Territory and in a 
few instances it assumed epidemic proportions amongst the native 
population over limited areas. This disease has persisted since the 
severe 1918 epidemic, especially at Broken Hill, where it has mani
fested peculiar characteristics. 

Treatment of yaws with bismuth and sodium tartrate has been 
actively carried out and is being gradually exterminated by the 
help of various missionary societies ajid trained native orderlies. 
The high prevalence of the disease is in the Kasempa, Kafue, and 
I/UapuJa areas. 

The outbreak of smallpox which had occurred in the Mweru-
Luapula district in 1925 continued in 1926 and 291 cases were 
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reported. Five cases also occurred at Broken Hill and ten were 
reported from the Mwinilunga sub-district. 

Ankylostomiasis is widely distributed but it has not been possible 
to carry out a comprehensive survey or to institute intensive treat* 
ment except over restricted areas. As an indication of its pre
valence, the routine examination of a single stool by the flotation 
method in 198 native patients irrespective of disease in the Living* 
stone Hospital showed ankylostoina ova in 89.9 per cent. Treat
ment with carbon tetrachloride is being carried otit at various 
centres. 

General health of the European population remained good. 
Sixty-two deaths occurred in 1926, being a death-rate of 11,X per 
1,000. Seven infants in one year died, which represents 49.3 per 
1,000 Of the total birth-rate for the year. One hundred and forty* 
two children were born, 69 being males and 73 females, which 
represents a crude birth-rate of 25.4 per 1,000. Of 369 officials 
resident in the Territory in 1926, 54 appeared on the sick list, 
with a total number of days on the sick list of 785. One officer 
died from general peritonitis due to injury. 

CHAPTER IX. 

EDUCATION. 

European Education, 
There are six Government schools, five farm schools, and one 

aided school, of which all, except one at Fort Jameson, • are 
situated on or near the railway line. Two of the Government 
schools, those at Kalomo and Mazahuka, have boarding houses 
attached to them with accommodation for 44 children. 

Twenty-five teachers were employed in the schools. The total 
enrolment at all schools at the close of the school year, 16th 
December, 1926, was 417, of whom 215 were boys and 202 girls, 
an increase of 20 in the number at the 81st December, 1926. 

Native Education. 
The year 1926 was occupied mainly in initiating and developing 

among the various missionary societies the policy decided on after 
the meeting of the Advisory Board in July, 1925. The most 
pressing requirement was and continues to be the training of 
competent native teachers and instructors. Until this is achieved, 
general progress on a large scale is impossible. 

A meeting of the Standing Committee of the Advisory Board 
was heltl at Livingstone in November. Some of the chief matter? 
discussed were the allocation of grants-in aid of educational work 
for the year 1926, the exemption from tax of school pupils, %e 
education of half-caste children, the native welfare scheme at 
JBroJcen Sill, arid the examination for teachers' certificates, 
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One District Advisory Board has been established for the Mweru-
Luapula District with the District Oommissioner as Chairman. 
The Director of Native Education met this Board, which included 
representatives of five different Societies, at Mbereshi in December. 

The Native Reserves Commission, which was travelling during 
the months of .September and November, took evidence with 
regard to educational problems from many members 6f the com* 
murtity, and its report, which is not yet published, will be of 
considerable interest. ' .? 

An attempt has been made to inaugurate a Welfare Scheme 
with facilities for education and recreation for the natives of 
Broken Hill, but it has not been possible to proceed with it 
immediately owing to the Mine not being ready to cooperate. 

The school of agriculture and animal husbandry which the 
Dutch Reformed Church started at their Magwero Station in the 
Fort Jameson District is now well established and promises to 
do useful woi'k. 

Ih the absence of an inspectorate, Government supervision lor 
the year has had again to be confined to such visits to mission 
stations as the Director of Native Education was able to make. 
He visited the Barotse District and some of the North-Eastern 
Districts. 

The outlook for Native Education is distinctly hopeful, since the 
wish for improvement is undoubtedly present among the natives 
and the will to help them has been" made manifest and is 
increasing. 

CHAPTER X. 

LANDS AND SURVEY. 

During 1926, 193 inquiries regarding land settlement in 
Northern Rhodesia have been received, but only three of these 
came from the United Kingdom. In addition to the above, 127 
inquiries were dealt with for surveyed plo'ts at sidings and town
ships, 13,992 acres were alienated in permit of occupation, the 
total purchase price being £2,754. Twenty-five titles to farms 
were issued during the year in respect of 98,728 acres and 19 
titles to township plots. Thirty-six plots were leased and 27 
other leases were issued in respect of areas of land. Two of these 
were leased to the Zambesi Saw Mills, Limited, covering an area 
of approximately 1,400 square miles, over which the Company is 
entitled to cut timber upon payment of royalty.. 

Survey work was done at Lusaka in connexion with a scheme 
for draining the compound, which is apt to he flooded during 
the wet season, An inspection of Boundary Pillars I-Xlt on the 
Ariglo-Belgian Boundary was effected. A special survey was 
required by, the Native Reserves Commission and an additidnal 
surveyor was engaged for tnis specific work, Residential plots 
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at Livingstone, Lusaka, Kapiri Mposbi to the number of 103 
wore surveyed and also certain farms where a demarcation of 
boundaries was to be opened. 

There has been no geological survey other than that done by 
the mining companies in the course of their prospecting operations. 

CHAPTER XL 

LABOUR. 

The increased activity in the mining world has provided the native 
population with opportunities for work within Northern Rhodesia 
which were formerly lacking. The inevitable effect of the increased 
demand for native labour is to make it necessary to offer 
at least as attractive conditions as the native can obtain in other 
places. It is satisfactory to be able to report that the mines in 
this Territory offer sufficiently attractive conditions in; the way <&f ; 
wages, rations, and housing to enable them to obtain m the native 
labour that they require without having to resort to recruiting 
organisations. The same cannot be said of the farmers, but in 
present circumstances it would be almost impossible for many 
farmers to offer the same standard as is to be obtained on the 
mines. There is sufficient labour available in the Territory to 
serve all the mines and farms if the conditions are made sufficiently 
attractive. In the East Luangwa District a number of Nyasaland 
natives have sought employment, but speaking generally the Nyasa
land native appears to prefer to make the longer journey to Southern 
Rhodesia to working on the East Luangwa farms. The railways 
and their various contractors have little difficulty in obtaining local 
labour. The wages offered are good and a generous scale of diet 
attracts and retains labour'. Apart frbm those who find work within 
the Territory, a considerable number prefer to take their labour 
to other markets. The Rhodesian Native Labour Bureau is per
mitted to recruit a limited number of Northern Rhodesia natives 
for work in Southern Rhodesia, and Messrs. Robert Williams and 
Company a rather larger number for the copper mines in the 
Katanga District of the Belgian Congo. These recruiting organisa
tions are subject to conditions which ensure that natives recruited 
by them will not only be well looked after on their journey to and 
from their place of work, and during the time spent there, but 
also will receive a certain proportion of their wages in the form 
of deferred pay which they get on return to their homes, so that 
they do not return with nothing to show for their labour and their 
absence. During 1926, the Rhodesian Native Labour Bureau 
recruited 4,882 Northern Rhodesia natives and repatriated 7,104; 
while Messrs. Robert Williams and Company recruited 4,609 and 
repatriated 6,876. The natives so repatriated by these two 
organisations received £54,295 in deferred pay. Probably an equal 
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number of natives leave the country to find work voluntarily, i.e., 
not under the auspices of a recruiting organisation, and travel to 
Tanganyika Territory, to the Belgian Congo, to Southern Rhodesia, 
and even to the mandated territory of South West Africa in search 
of work and, very likely, in the hope of adventure. 

CHAPTER XII. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

The First Session of the Second Legislative Council was opened 
on 14th September, 1926, and sat until 28th September. Twenty* 
three Ordinances were passed, of which one, the Maize (Local 
Option) Ordinance, was disallowed until its necessity had been 
thoroughly proved. 

Of the other Ordinances passed, the more important were the 
Northern Rhodesia Police Ordinance, largely a consolidating 
measure, the Income Tax Ordinance, which was introduced for 
the purpose of assimilating as far as possible the Northern Rhodesia 
Income Tax legislation to the provisions of the Model Ordinance 
proposed by His Majesty's Government for general adoption in 
the non-self-governing Colonies, Protectorates, etc., and the Civil 
Servants Ordinance, introduced to replace the Ordinance pasBed at 
the 1925 Session, which, it was found, gave insufficient protection 
to certain existing rights. Of the remaining Ordinances, some 
were small amending Ordinances designed to rectify imperfections 
in previous legislation, and of the others several were introduced 
in order to meet wishes expressed in the last Legislative Council. 

C. H. DOBREE, " 

Acting Ohief Secretary. 

LIVINGSTONE, 

2nd February, 1928. 
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